
 

What Steph’s Video Clients have to say 

www.britishvideopresenter.com 

 

“Steph produced a video for us which not only exceeded our expectations but was of excellent quality. Will 

definitely use her services again and following our research she must be the best offering this online! Extremely 

professional yet friendly communicator for whom nothing was too much trouble. Thank you Steph.”  

Mock Test Masters, Sandra  

 

“Just watched the video for the first time. Totally blown away with the results, thank you so much Steph. Will 

definitely be getting more work. :0” The Business Utility Hub, Zico 

 

“Steph is a highly professional individual and her work is fantastic. I can't recommend her enough. The only 

challenge is that I couldn't give her 6 stars (our of 5). Very happy with the results!” Goodman Lantern, Andy 

 

“Steph is absolutely amazing! If you are looking for quality and professionalism look no further, she's the go to 

place for pro video productions!” Nanoxyn, Andrew 

 

“You get what you pay for! Well done! Amazing quality. Couldn't ask for more! Thank you so much! Highly 

recommended!!!” Trisyscambridge, Garry 

 

 “Another fantastic job from Steph. Very reliable and love the attention to detail. Steph wanted to know exactly what 

we wanted and she delivered just that. From someone quickly becoming a happy regular customer... :-)”  

Guernsey Woman Publication, Darren Duquemin  

 

 “Steph is amazing! I cant thank her enough for this, just watched her video and im over the moon :-)”  

The Skin Geek, Nicola 

 

 “Steph was great to work with, and couldn't do enough to help me. Steph always responded to my messages very 

quickly and was always very friendly. The final video was of a very high quality, and exactly what I asked for. 

Overall, I couldn't be happier and I wouldn't hesitate to recommend Steph to anybody looking for a professional 

spokesperson!” Fast House Buyers UK., D Stevens 

 

 “Steph is a star. Easy to work with and delivered us a great video. Would highly recommend her and will use her 

again in the future” Lemon Tea Party, Jonathan 

 

 “Steph was very communicative and helpful during both the pre and post production phases. Very high quality 

video which we were able to easily edit into the finished presentation available at http://tv.trisys.co.uk/” 

Mobilisedsolutions – Jarek 

 
 “Fantastic video, representing our business! Excellent communication from the off and delivered a quality video.” 

Trusted Recruiter, Tony 

See my videos active on these clients websites  

 www.absoluteinteriors.com     www.fasthousebuyersuk.com www.coolmyconservatory.com  

www.businessutilityhub.co.uk    www.trustedrecruiter.co.uk 

https://www.fiverr.com/trisyscambridge
https://www.fiverr.com/darrenduquemin
http://tv.trisys.co.uk/
https://www.fiverr.com/mobilisedsoluti
http://www.absoluteinteriors.com/
http://www.fasthousebuyersuk.com/
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